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2United States, Denver 
The Mill Levy Advisory Council makes recommendations to Housing and Human Services and the Board of Commissioners 

 on how best to address the needs of Boulder County Residents with IDD.  
 If you wish to make a public comment, please sign up upon arrival or email rseiden@bouldercounty.org prior to meeting. 

If you need special assistance, contact Julia Yager, ADAAA Coordinator, or the Human Resources Department at 303-441-3525 at least 72 hours 
before the scheduled event. 

 
Meeting Minutes  

 
Advisory Council Members in Attendance:  Robert Enderson, Teresa Greene, Miranda Fisher, Julie 
Marshall, Timothy Maxwell, and Anna Stewart 
 
Absent: Katie Ashburner, Deana Cairo, and Dana Scritchfield 
 
Boulder County Employees:  Rebecca Seiden, IDD Mill Levy Coordinator and Sara Boylan, IMPACT Major 
Contracts Manager 
 
Meeting was called to order at 12:05p.m. by Chair Miranda Fisher.  Meeting was held through Microsoft 
Teams due to shelter in place order by Governor Jared Polis.  
 
There was no public comment provided from community members. 
 
Imagine! Update 
Rebecca Novinger, Imagine! Chief Executive Officer, provided an update on the case management 
redesign bill. Novinger stated that she has a draft of the bill but that they are expecting an additional 70 
pages that will provide more information regarding community center boards (CCB), intake eligibility, 
and areas of responsibility. Novinger explained that the new timeframe for implementation and 
compliance is July 2024. Novinger presented an image of a house that provided visualization between 
the roles of the CCB and the direct service provider. Novinger shared that what still needs to be 
addressed are catchment areas/regions, who gets to be the provider of those regions, and where does 
early intervention belong in the redesign. Novinger explained that she is also questioning if the bill has 
enough protections in it so that larger medical providers cannot come in and win contracts.  
 
Ailsa Wonnacott, Executive Director for Association for Community Living, asked Novinger if she knows 
which role Imagine! will want to play in the redesign. Novinger stated that she has not talked with the 
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Board of Directors about this but shared that Imagine! to date, has served as a CCB.  
 
Approval of Minutes                                                           
Maxwell made a motion to approve the January 2021 minutes. Greene seconded the motion.  Greene, 
Fisher, Marshall, Maxwell and Stewart voted to approve the minutes. Enderson abstained from voting.  
               
Updates 
Seiden reviewed a PowerPoint with the council that outlined general updates regarding IDD EFRT, 
30Pearl’s Independent Living Program – Boulder County Partners, and COVID-19 vaccinations.  
 
Seiden also shared an update on what all the subcommittees have been working on. Maxwell thanked 
Novinger for her assistance in providing feedback on the housing survey. Fisher clarified that the 
date/time for the next Systems Navigation, Case Management, Advocacy Sub Committee meeting has 
been changed to Tuesday, March 2, 2021 @ 1pm.  
 
Marshall shared that Lafayette is currently working on their 20-year comprehensive plan and 
encouraged the council to provide feedback.  
 
Operationalizing Values Discussion 
Mission and Vision Statement Development   
Seiden reviewed the responses to the questions posed at the first meeting regarding how the council 
will show up, do the work and support one another, and asked if there were any changes to the 
responses given that all the meetings are held virtually now.   
 
Seiden reviewed the operationalizing values the committee identified related to excellence, 
engagement and innovation.  
 
Seiden requested that the council work on drafting a mission and vision statement and provided 
questions for the committee to consider.   
 
Adjournment  
Maxwell made a motion to adorn the meeting. Marshall seconded the motion. Meeting adjourned at 
1:32pm.  
             
 


